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SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S 
CLOTHING «° FURNISHING

Doctors Visit the Telephone Office 
and Then Tell of the Physical 

Dangers of Operating.

H. H. FUDGBR, President; J. WOOD, Maxaoik- F RID AY, FEB. 16À

\.. V. _•. i

For Men on SaturdayThe ink wae hardily dry on 
the paper yesterday before 
people hegan coming1 for the 
Muskrat Coats advertised at 
half price.

It seems like recklessness 
to practically give Furs away 
now, when the same class of

I
Medical men were witnesses on behalf 

of the telephone girls yesterday.- Among 
them was Dr. Reeve, who caused a 
flurry of excitement by asking whether 
the physicians were to be regarded as 
giving expert evidence. He had been 
given to understand that such was the 
case, and knew of one doctor who had 
declined to come. Judge Winchester, 
Mr. King and Mr. Curry all made It 
plain that facts were wanted.

“We want the Information and Intend 
to get it it we have to stay here three 
weeks," Mr. King added.

Judge Winchester repeated his de
mand for a statement as to wages paid 
In the Toronto offices. Mr. Kerr’s ex
cuse was that the company didn’t know 
precisely what was wanted, but would 
see . that the request was honored. Mr. 
Curry asked for a detail of receipts of 
the company covering every branch of 
the local system.

The day was taken up in the exami
nation of medical witnesses, who 
first permitted to inspect the Main ex
change.

Dr. DaVidson, Dr. Oldright, Dr.Walter 
McKeown, Dr. Forfar and Dr. Sheard 
were called in the morning and Drs. 
Anderson, Alexander, Sllverthom, Trow, 
Bennett, Temple and Dr. Reeve, presi
dent of the British Medical Associa
tion, and dean of the faculty of medi
cine of Toronto University, gave evi
dence in the afternoon.

The consensus of opinion seemed to be 
that the operators were subject to great 
nervous strain, and the ê shorter 
period of actual work that could be 
arranged the better, 
questioned the advisability of young 
women engaging In such an occupation. 

Call* It Hasardoiuu 
Dr. Sheard, medical health officer, 

was sure from his .knowledge of the 
city hall switchboam and his obser
vations in the Main exchange, that the 
work was hazardous to the 
system, and five hours' continuous ser
vice was far too much. Working at 
the rate he had seen them, he was sure 
that the nervous systems of the opera
tors would be wrecked in a very few 
years.

He considered it absolutely contempt
ible on the part of the company to in
crease the duty by 78 hours per month, 
and only give the girls an increase of 
J2.50 in wages. He believed that 110 or 

! *15 Per week would be the'fair salary 
at eight hours per day, if eight hours 
were agreed on. The 20-minute rest 
periods, as promised by the company, 
were inadequate to permit of perfect 
r^axatlon.
^ To Prevent Contagion.
The necessity for sterilizing the head 

and breast plates, which has not been 
systematically done, so as to prevent 
the spread of contagious diseases, was 
brought out in Dr. Davidson's evidence.

Dr. Oldright, professor of hygela, and 
associate professor of clinical surgery, 
characterized the work at the telephone 
office as “unfairly high pressure" work. 
He thought the occupation of a school 
teacher was fairly comparable to that 
of telephone operators, except that the 
former was not quite so straining. He 
calculated that the school teachers 
worked six hours In- the country and 
five hours in the city.

Ah between the five-hour straight 
system and the eight hours with re
liefs as mentioned, which would sou 
consider the better system?"

The doctor said

;

■
Because the public know what “Fair- 
weather quality” means, we know they 
appreciate the genuineness of Fairweather 
bargains. In no department is “quality” 
more rigidly exacted than in the clothing 
and furnishings. We sift the market and 
pick out only the best for our trade.

In hats and clothing, 
from the best makers on this continent 
and in England.

The shirts of better grade, we make 
ourselves, in our own factory.
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garments will jeost us more 
money to make up for next .
season.

But our «variable rule is to 
carry nothing over and this 
offer of
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Muskrat Coats \

m—AT—
§?Ï.were

$34.75I

Read, This List—It Will Save You Money rWXHIS is our day, too, gentlemen, the day you have most shopping leisure, 
the day iiwwhich ou have most attra ive shopping opportunities. 
There are%> bette values going than th Simpson men’s store values 

any day in the week, but Saturday’s are special and to-morrow is Saturday. 
If you want a suit here’s your chance:

225 Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, and Russian Calfskin, regular $30.00, 1 a ma
also some blue and black worsteds and chevy Saturday................................... ....................... I OiUU
lots. This is an assorted) lot of new and de- _ T, - ^ . . -
sirable materials and patterns which we Mens Fur Uned Coats, extra choice Cana-
clearèd from a/leading manufacturer. They dian otter collars, best custom made shells, 
are made in both single and double-breasted fl?e heaver cloth, lined with black
sacque style, well tailored and perfect fitting, Russian muskrat or nutria 

V ®lzes 34 to 42, on sale Satur- y Qg skins, regular $85.00, Satur-

reduced froni $63(00, is in 
keeping with what we believe 
to be goed business.

These garments present the 
appearance of, and have even 
better wearing qftlities than, 

expensive mink coats. Only 
a few to sell, and no chance 
of any mere at the price when 
these are gone.

Ulsters—23 Ulster* sad Overcoats, 
black sad Oxford greys, oheviots and 
meltons, with silk velvet collars, 
Scotch and Harris tweeds, 
werth up to $25, for..........

49 Melton and Cheviot Overcoats in 
black and Oxford greys, best quality 
cloths and trimmings, silk velvet 
collars, regular $22, #25 
and (30, for.. ^............

Suits—43 Men’s jingle and double* 
breasted Suits, broken liaes in Scotch 
tweeds and English worsteds, re
gular prices $18 and $20, an an
for........ ................................ IU.3U

Shirts—10 Stiff Bos dm Shirts, 
custom made In dur own shirt fac
tory, all sizes, regular $2.50 3 mm
and 83.00, fer................ I •« 3,

;

10.50
H nta—7 dozen Men’s Black and Brown 

Peel Hats, three proportions 
all sizes, regular $4.00, fer.

4 dozen Men’s Fine Cloth and Cordu 
roy Caps, broken lots and sizes, re
gularly werth up to $2.00, fer jrjj

2.00
Several of them 15.50*

beaver

69-00dayday
12 dozen Men’s Soft Felt Hats, all 
new winter blocks, worth n mg% 
from #3.00 to $5.00, fer.... lw.3U

Men’s Hats, advanced spring styles, In fine 
English and American fur felt, dressy, up- 
to-date shapes, Saturday, $1.60, $2.00

Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats
Men’s Overcoats, dark Oxford grey and black 

cheviots and browns ; also dark striped tweeds, 
regular $8.50 and $10.00, to clear 
Saturday ...................................................

nervousI
v12 Youths’ Suits, single and double- 

breasted, sises 30 to 34, Canadian 
and American make», nice tweed 
mixtures, $15 and $18, fer np

2.60and
Gloves—12dozen Dent's and Perrin’s 

English walking gloves, 
regular $1.60, fer ...........

Shirts—$1.50 Values far 89c
Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, including lines 

from "Cluett, Peabody & Co.,’’ “W. G. & R.” 
and “Austria,” broken line» from regular ‘ 
stock, neat patterns, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular value $1.60, Saturday ...

Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, pleated bosom, 
detached cuffs, new spring patterns, exclusive 
designs, In neat black and white 
effects, sizes 14 to 17, Saturday ...

Men’s New Pyjamas, made from fine Im
ported Oxford, pearl buttons, fly front, In neat 
blue and white stripes, unshrinkable, fast 
colors, sizes 84 to 46, Satur- i

111 5.961.00
CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERSill Boys’ $5.00 Overcoats $1.98Vests—S'* Fancy Waistceats, Tatter- 

sail ole the, flan eel lined, pearl but
tons, regular (5, for

;! Seerfs—23 dozen French -Foiir-I a- 
Hand Scarfs, all new freeh goods,but 
broken lote, regular price 50c and 
75c, special 3 for

140 Tenge Street, TORONTO 45 only Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, à> lit little 
chaps from 2 1-2 to 7 years. This Is a clean 
up of all our boys' fancy overcoats, Busters, • 
Russian and auto Styles, which sold all sea
son's^ from $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5,00, $6.50 and 
$6.00, to clear Saturday morning

I! ..892.50 e e e * e1.00 n
i Fur Lined-Coats—® Men’. Fur- 

lined Coats, best muskrat lining, 
otter collars, regular 
*100, fer.s.....................

Shirts—12 dozen Men’s Stiff Bosom 
Colored Shirts, attached and detach
ed suffi, mostly large sizes, all good 
patterns, regular np to $8, ^

I M tiff‘era—* dozed Imported English 
Mufflers, worth 11.50 and' « Aft 
$2.00, for............................... le VU

.1.0075.00 K98at

, February Reductions in Men’s Fars
Men's Fur Coats, made from the best quality 

«kins, in Australian, Wallaby, Bulgarian Lflmb

11 Collars'—300 dozes.Men’s Linen Col
lars, all styles, mostly large sizes, 
regular 20c each, for per 
dozen..........;..........................

day■ 1.00President Sise of the Bell Tele
phone Co. Issues Statement 

i ’ as to Listening Board.

1 II
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—ONLY■it «
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*If If DIVIDEND NOTICES,

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
—QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.— f" i 

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend et 
one and one-half per cent. (1% per cent-) 
for the quarter ending 81st January being 
at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, on 
the capital stock of this Bank, has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable 71 
at the (bead office and at the branches da 
and after Saturday, the 16th day of Vefc 
ruary next. The transfer books will be 
closed from let to 13th February both 
days Inclusive. By order of thp Board. D.
M. Stewart, General Manager, Toronto, 
26th December, 1906.

DISAPPROVE TWO CLAUSES. to those already mentioned.
The other was relating to a clause 

that would permit an employer to pay 
a reduced wage during the interval such 
reduction was being discussed by the 
board of Investigation. As this would 
be a disadvantage and pecuniary lose 
that the workers could not afterwards 
legally recover, even tho the board de
cided against such depletion, it was de
cided to recommend that "during such' 
time as a dispute of wages was pend
ing no cut or advance be allowed until 
the board gave a decision.”

The general hope expressed was that 
in its working It would hive the tend
ency to have labor and capital better 
understand each other, as well as to

i
Montreal, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—In re

ference to the criticism which has ap
peared1 in the newspapers concerning 
the ‘Ttete-nlng" board, President Sise 
dt the Bell Telephone Company to-day 
Issued the> following official statement:

"The ‘listening’ board, or, as more 
properly known, the observation board, 
is an essential part of the equipment 
of every large modern telephone ex
change. Without it, It would be abso
lutely impossible to secure and main
tain Efficiency of service.

“At the same time the company Has 
always realized that it is in honor 
bound not to utilize the Information so 
secured for any other purpose what-1 
iver than the betterment of the service 
and the maintenance of the conditions 
of its contracts.

"It must be noted, however, that the 
art of telephony has not been so far 
perfected as to enable the company, 
or, in fact, any telephone company, to 
assure its patrons that their conversa
tions may not be overheard by others.

• "As the best evidence possible of its 
good faith. I may say that the com
pany would gladly welcome the exten
sion to it of the protection accorded 
telegraph companies by chapter 134 of 
the revised statutes of Canada, section 
4 of which provides that everjj tele
graph operator or. person in the em
ploy of a telegraph company who di
vulges the contents of any telegram, 
except when lawfully authorized or di
rected so to do. Is guilty of an offence 
and liable* to severe fine or imprison
ment, or both.”

i Iv J-W-T. Fairweather &. Co.1 Trade. Connell Pass Opinion on tlic 
Leiulenx Labor Bill, mMen's Furnishers and Clothiers ■ ' ■The Trades and Labor Council last 

? I nigtit listened to an explanation of the 

I Lemieux bill, and with two exceptions 

I the clauses were endorsed.

Two clauses were recommended for

£r
84-86 YONG E STRE ET, ., that it was like

choosing between slaying a man with 
a gun or a club. Both systems 
absolutely Injurious to the health 

Dr. Oldright told Mr. Kerr that it 
Impossible to

toII PIII til Hy
1were

• hi*
was

on the business This was enough work for the whole 
Even nurses had 21 hours. Five hours broken in two 

shifts appeared to him the most rea
sonable. Girls whose eyes were only 

was normal should by no means work at 
He telephone operating. »

Nerve Strain.

author!! carry
without discipline, 
to be disciplined.

Dr. Walter McKeown said that the 
occupation of a telephone operator 
the most exacting he knew of 
could compare it to nothing any way, so
manCclerkX<who 1 workedo°/ a railway Dr. Alexander said one evil result 
pressure ed at very high of telephone operating work under the

Dr McKeown v conditions whiob they worked was the
that the gMs at the neTve «train. Another was the ina-saf too close aphone office feiiity to respond to nature’s callings

"I think too close." said the witnQ== at proPer Mmes- The average girl 
"inhaling each other’s breath I Lever "forkln^, the oId- Pace should not 
saw workpeople sit so close «vein, stay at u tor more than three years, 
clgarmakers." °3e' exc6pt Two stretches of four hours’ continu-

Dr. Forfar said he found the onera- ous work was far more injurious than 
tors working at high pressure One ir one day ot flve hours’ continuous work 
cuit operator was answering eighteen and he would advise the five hours, 
calls a rrfinute, by th» watch w tMn ™ even In preference to the eight broken
hour. She had been working even with 20 minute periods of rest. The
greater pressure before he started tn ,rrKire reasonable view would be a five
time her. While at the exchange he hour maximum divided by a rest pe-
ook out his rule, and measured, finding f,cd of oy* ,hour *arifl a half or tafo polled to reach too far In making some 
hat some of the girls had to stretch l'hcurs‘ connections. UnleAs it waTabsoInMv

three feet and a half to reach the high Dr- Sllverthorne, who had been cell- guaranteed that the work ^
numbers on their boards. • Wn ed upon to treat a great number of materially lightened uiZ

Chairman King Interrupted to ask phone «ir,s. said he had found them system, the eight».hour nerlod
Mi. Maw what the company did in the suffering from nervous ailments. Sev- unuch more severe r>nP fhe 'vould he 
ns?d !£r,,,zlD«r the instruments elal Patlents had "blind staggers.” than the five ho^ega^ln» 
used by the girls. He admitted that others had been ill as a result of shocks minute Intermissions he*said ft 
here was no systematic sterilizing of received during thunderstorms on the hardly atone. Wh“' T.kJn

tw, l"jstru™ents- unless special a tien- long-dlst'ance boards. ^ would give they should be ofsufflcient length tn
Idrumo St° reSted to any Particular In- nr' definite opinion as to whether the give restoration Furiher he Stated
struments. Perhaps each instrument work In the Toronto exchange would that an occupâtion lt which S 
might receive a sterilizing every two injurious to the operator or not. were subject to sev ~ people
or three months, a solution of formo- He hadn't taken any special notice of fainting spells was 

Magistrate Kingsford: “I think you lld was used. the conditions during -his visits to the the nervous system
had better change the name to the • 0,rl" »nd Doctors' mu. , office. He. however, did venture the re- Dr. Bennett said it was 
"Intemperance Society." In the afternoon Mr. Curry surprised ima'rk that the operators should be- calling and the periods between

Chief Inspector Archibald: "If the commission, the witness and the come accustomed to the constant pac- lng intermissions should not L
there’s-any more trouble I’ll order the counsel for the company by the line 15 °,f ‘he supervisors after a time, and long. The stnain upon the nrverat^
police to arrest the whole crowd of °r questions he thrust at Dr. Temple, should experience no nervousness, on would be greater from the in proa =-.i
you.” „ trom whom it was learned that he had that account. hours, despite the proposed Inte-mls-

The above remarks were addressed been called about three years ago to Ur. Reeve said he had noticed the ! siens, 
to members of the West End Christian »he on two successive days operators working very fast. It had To-day’s enquiry will be con fin et »L
Ttmpe ranee Society In ; police court, *?.' three operators who had struck him that the girls were com- | most entirely to medical
yesterday. It was the occasion of the r^jnted from heat and exhaustion, 
continuance of the assault case against "hen he presented his bill the com- 
Hunt and Mitchell. Htuit was fined Pany had claimed the girls should do 
$1 and | costs, and Mitchell, who sue- the settling, and it was only after he 
ceçsftLlly proved an alibi, was dis- threatened to take mea.’sures to
charged. * force a payment that the company had

came up with the money.
Mr. Curry explained to the com

mission that he had received an anony
mous letter to that effect, and that 
was the reason , he had caused Dr.
Temple to be subpoenaed.

* The doctor explained further that he 
had examined the main exchange and 
considered the service very exacting.
Five hours at such a pgee should 
prove very exhaustive.

Dr. James Anderson said he had been 
consulted on several occasions by 
operators, whose eyes were affected, 
and thought that of all occupations 
requiring close observance, telephone 
operating was the most trying. It was 
a mystery to him how they stood it.
It was his belief that the girl» shouldn’t 
work more than two or three hour 
periods,with a two hours'rest between.

Contractors*;
. amendment. One related to such or-

tmm ganlzations that came within the mean- 
lng of the act, and Which did not in-Ircrrr; DR, SOPER “If there 
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To The Prospective Builder tonisutirsa
history and twocen»

ronto «traits, 
and 7 to 8 p.nw

i

BICE LEWIS & SON,;

V®u 4r* tired of rentinjf. You want a house of 
jrour own, so that you may call it home.

Where sre you going to build it ? To decide this 
question you hate many thipgs to take into considera
tion? Abeve all you must determine upon a location in 
keeping with the size and the character of the house 
you are prepared to build.

!< if LIMITED.
c>r Ki"0 and Victoria St$„ Tonnto

t■i

Cobalt Chief 
Cobalt Develop

ment Co. 
Rochester Cobalt

V ■ |j|.

i I 
* b
: You must know the provisions in the deeds of the 

properties in different localities on different streets.
You must consider the present taxable values of 

the different properties as well as the probable future 
values, based upon reasonable indications of growth 
and development.

i DULY WARNED. iiat roua
t pres 
incnee 
k, togi 

«joymenti 
^umetancei 
‘he lmpres 
u*uai heal

HI Member* of West End Teroperanee 
Society Muat Not Fight Again. Send for prospectuses and prices.

i ALL OTHER ‘t shocks and 
st injurious to mf

Mining Stocks
Including special offerings in

II When you have selected your lot what manner of 
house will you build ? Will it be built of brick, stone 
or concrete ?

White Bear me n i 
Diamond Vale Coal

S W. H
I ‘hattheV
r. f of the

bo called 
Ontario, 

•tory of 
B Past to

i H

men. What will be its architectural design ?

H«w will you have your roems arranged ?
Do you even know hew your kitchen ceuld be ar

ranged so a» to take advantage of 20th Century meth- 
oda and conveniences ? : »

1

HERON & CO.The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all-Branches at best 
sistent with conservative banking.
Interest paid 4 times a year on 
Deposits.

Main Office—28 King Street West 
Market B/anch—168 King Street East

ter
1 count;

rami— 008 P'trV win a
' *$tPl ma 

'lhat was

16 King Street W.1 : Phone K. 081

RHEUMATISMf

be the < 
îdr® of ho 
Ocularly tl 
Ontario."
.*<•?. Bern 
b«r Mr. f 
*v'd(,nce In 
hblcti the
M that -n

TWO TRAGIC DEATHS.Hew will 
water or hwt air ?

i you heat your house, with steam, hot

Do you know the comparative merits of the differ
ent materials ,and appliances you will be required to 
use r \ a

These are a few of the many problems that con- 
frontthc prospective builder that the Building and
■ t-u ^*,t6 DeP*rtment, to be begun at an early date 
in The Toronto Sunday Werld, will discuss.

Pri0« 25C. Monyw’s

vx

Rheums- 
turn Cure

■ Ottawa, Feb. 14.—A telegram was re
ceived to-day announcing that a Ger
man lad had reported at Battlefold 
the death of two men in his employ, 
ninety miles north of Battleford.

One man went crazy, tried to mur
der the other, and then (hot him
self.

The second man was found dead In 
his «hack with a ehotgun between hie 
knees. The police are now lnvestlgat- 
’ ig the matter.

Qjj/irig to the death of Mr. Thomas 
Christie, the offices of the Ontario Lima 
Association will be closed on Saturday. 
Feb. M.
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